
Contributed to over 30 million albums sold worldwide	

Contributed to over 6 million singles sold worldwide	


Multi Grammy Award Nominee & 1 Participatory Win	


2x Platinum Single Feature, Power w/ Kanye West	


Platinum Single Feature, Flashing Lights w/ Kanye West!

For over a decade, Dwele has been one of R&B's most 
Reliable Stars.  Album after album, he brings nothing 
but great music along with top tier, live performances 
Worldwide.  From critically acclaimed releases and 
collaborations, he has proven to be an intrinsic force 
in urban pop culture with no signs of slowing down. 
His sophisticated & affluent fan-base makes him a true 
winner that will exceed your every expectation. 
Dwele is…“one of Big R&B’s, Best Kept Secrets”  
- Wendy Williams	




TM	
The Artistry	

Who is the man that consistently sells out all of the sophisticated & chic venues throughout 
North America like City Winery and legendary venues all around Europe like The Jazz Café in 
London for several consecutive nights?  Dwele (pronounced dwell-lā ) hails from the legendary 
music mecca of Detroit, lives a life in song. From stirring melodies composed on piano keys, he 
writes poignant music, performs with natural grace and captivates with his clear, silky tone. He 
is a songwriter, producer, multi instrument musician and vocalist carrying on a Motown-inspired 
tradition instilled in another era. Yet Dwele has cultivated his own spirited road with five critically 
acclaimed albums “Subject”, “Some Kinda”, “Sketches Of A Man”, “W.ants W.orld W.omen” and 
“Greater Than One” behind him. His Motor City story in sounds and upbringing resonates with 
genuine soul and heʼs in full stride of scribing his own musical legacy."
"
Dwele was brought up in a highly musical family that was tragically pared down to his mother 
and younger brother, once his father was gunned down outside their home. Dwele was only 10. 
“The loss of my Father really inspired my creative side,” Dwele recalls. “By getting into music, it 
provided me with a way to cope with his death.” Dweleʼs music impresses with maturity beyond 
his years. He captures the rawness of inner city blues with hip-hop nuances that speak to his 
generation and beyond. His ear was shaped by Donny Hathaway, Marvin Gaye and Miles 
Davis, which his family played regularly in their home. What is most compelling about Dwele's 
work is itʼs timeless nature and the fact that he remains loyal to his foundation."
"
As a multiple Grammy Award Nominee and a shared win with legendary rap icon Kanye West, 
he has blazed a trail for this generationʼs newfound Soul/ R&B era.  Although being the humble 
young man that he is, Dwele says  “…No matter how many Grammy Nominations that I receive, 
Iʼve always repped Detroit to the best of my abilities. That feeling is like exhaling, to be home 
while riding in the car upon my return. I see the sights and Iʼm back,” he muses. “When I sit 
down at the keyboard, as soon as I get home, the material just flows out.” Dwele has toured 
around the globe with sell-out crowds in his wake and still seems to mystify his audience, which 
makes them eagerly anticipate what his next move will be. Deemed by media queen Wendy 
Williams as a “Big R&B, Best Kept Secret", thereʼs no doubt he has surpassed the 
benchmark of just getting a "Hit Record" but more so a "Hit Career.”"
"
With all of that said… Itʼs no wonder why he was the first one chosen by McDonaldʼs as their 
National Brand Ambassador for the “face and voice” of their launch of McCafe in North America. 
With a multitude of television appearances on Jay Leno, Jimmy Kimmel, MTV Base in Europe 
and the BBC Studios Live, Dwele shows no signs of slowing.  Especially since “...He’s The 
People’s Choice” says Ronald “Ron E.” Estill, head of REvision/ Rt Music Group, who has 
guided his career since inception, “itʼs been proven by the rave reviews for ALL of his albums.” 
So, it’s hard to even imagine when he says that “His Best is Yet to Come...”"
"
It must be a challenge to try and out-do yourself, when you are indeed the one who sets the bar 
of expectations in your musical genre. So for now we all must just anxiously await for his next 
arrival to our town while his latest, delicious musical servings... “Wanna Dance” feat the 
Legendary Phife Dawg (ATCQ) & Mike City, his latest smash-single "Winter White Nights" and 
Brand New Collaboration with Common “HER Love” are streaming & airing on a daily basis!!!!! "



Dwele’s performances are multi-generational, enjoyable celebrations of chart-topping hits,	

collaborations and just good music. (some titles are below)	


• Find A Way 
• I Think I Love You 
• What’s Not To Love 
• What Profit (w/ Phife Dawg of ATCQ) 
• I’m Cheatin 
• Tainted (w/Slum Village) 
• Hold On 
• Know Your Name 
• Flashing Lights (w/Kanye West) 
• Power (w/Kanye West) 
• Celebrity (w/Big Sean) 
• Don’t You Have a Man (Drake) 
• The People (w/Common) 
• The White Shoes (w/Wale) 
• Wanna Dance (w/ Phife Dawg & Mike City) 
• HER Love (w/ Common & Danieal Caesar) 
• Winter White Nights (New Release)  

The Hits	




The Latest 

Winter White Tour 
Nationwide Through!

March 2020!

CHICAGO!
!

PHILADELPHIA!
!

ATLANTA!
!

WASH DC!
!
!

Check for Updates !!	

	


DWELE.com	

RtMUSICGROUP.com	




The Latest 



The Latest 



The Accolades 



The Accolades 



The Brand Ambassador 



The People’s Choice 

DWELE is TRULY and CONSISTENTLY the PEOPLE’S CHOICE with every one of his ALBUMS!! 
 
GREATER THAN ONE ( REAL CONSUMER REVIEWS) 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsFive Stars 
ByI. Royalon January 9, 2015 
Format: Audio CDVerified Purchase 
love, love love everything of DWELE!!! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsFive Stars 
ByRJaye57on December 17, 2014 
Format: MP3 MusicVerified Purchase 
Cool artist! Love his music too! 
 
4.0 out of 5 starsGood classic 
ByMusucmanon November 15, 2014 
Format: MP3 MusicVerified Purchase 
A solid CD. Good classic Dwele 
 
5.0 out of 5 stars" GREATER THAN ONE " 
ByDavid Whiteon August 14, 2014 
Format: Audio CD 
The urge to merge: instinctual as breathing and inevitable as growing up, there comes a time when “Be Without You” sounds 
better than “Single Life” and many start looking outward for legacy-building, contentment and companionship (spiritually and 
otherwise). Dwele’s song catalog has always showcased the stages of love, but his sixth release, Greater Than One, delves 
deeper into murkier temptations and territories, using rich melodies, heightened harmonies and lucid lyrics to encapsulate a 
desire to commit without sacrificing the cool factor in the process. 
 
If long-time fans or Dwele-come-lately listeners had high expectations due to his spectacular 2010 project, W.ants W.orld 
W.omen, the multi-instrumentalist, producer and songwriter doesn’t disappoint: there’s less bombast and boom-bap than on 
W.ants, since a distinctively 80s aura dominates this set, but its range is just as emotive and exciting. Never one to phone in, the 
prolific Dwele writes or co-writes ten of the thirteen tracks while working the drum kit, keys and horns. Monica Blaire, Raheem 
DeVaughn, J Tait, L’ Renee and one-man hit machine Mike City contribute just enough of their talents to embellish Greater… 
without overtaking its direction. 
 
 



5.0 out of 5 stars" GREATER THAN ONE " 
ByDavid Whiteon August 14, 2014 (cont.) 
 
As the opening interlude demonstrates, the 30+ performer is coming to terms with relinquishing the player card, but is not quite ready for rings, 
kids and SUVs just yet, a brutal truth that he paid dearly for in the bittersweet, horn-laden jazzy soul hybrid ìGoing Leavingî: ìShe wanted more 
but I wasnít ready, me keepiní it real made her heart heavyÖ.I can admit it, scared me when she said ëwhere is this go-ING,í I said ëIím not 
rea-DY,í now sheís leav-INGÖ.she wants chil-DREN, OOOH.î One of the Mike City joints, the single ìWhat Profit,î offers up syncopated 
rhythms and guitar-anchored grit on a cautionary tale about deserting your baby for the bling after getting large: ìDeep inside your mind down 
to the depths of your soul/you see love lasts long, after all the money comes and goes. What profit a man to gain the whole world, but lose his 
girl. If I were your man, Iíd do all I can, to keep you GirlÖ.îJust as a relationship can arc outward as deeper emotions take root, the songs on 
GreaterÖ. ripple and resonate as Dwele wades into deeper levels of honesty and oneness. ìTakes22Tangoî is a sinuous and salty exploration 
of a love that has potential to steal the show when they get their vertical rhythm right, and Raheem DeVaughn helps to double-down on the 
ëgive-her-good-love or elseí message during the mellow, but mesmerizing ìWhat You Gotta Do.î Another intriguing track is ìObey,î with 
Dweleís tenor solemnly promising ëhappily-ever-afterí as synthesized notes swell and surge beneath a fragile reunion. ìThis Loveî is a 180-
degree turn-around and a likely culmination at the jewelry store, jubilant and flush with affectionate awe for his newly-christened missus. 
 
Dwele may be contemplating future monogamy, but the present still leaves room for partying, heard on the glib ìMust Beî while trading verses 
with Black Milk, LíRenee and J. Tait about the chaos that occurs ìwhen we ainít soberî and as heís wading through a ìLove Triangle,î a folly 
that clicked into place after two friends with eyes for Dwele decide toÖ..well, you can guess. ìPatrick Ronaldî (which mustíve been conceived 
after a Prince/The Time music marathon) is a club cut paying homage to the stomach-scraping beverage known as Patron that even allows 
Dwele to drop a few bars: ìThat girl, she lookiní good/ she came up on me talmbout ëwhassupí I said ëmy wood,/ sorry, thatís Patrick talkin.íî 
ìFrankly My Dear (Iím Bennett I Ainít Innit)î closes with repentance when as he plays tug-of-war with his lust and his logic after discovering 
that last nightís companion has a man: ìBut you sure is fine, and right now youíre mine/I should just be hesitant and use my common sense. 
On my shoulders thereís a good head, but I keep using my (bleeped out) instead.î 
 
In the decade since his self-distributed debut Rize, Dwele couldíve stagnated within the neo-soul niche or chased bigger name recognition by 
dropping simpler and sex-starved R&B, but the Detroit native continues to evolve, fearlessly melding expansive lyrical insights with his 
masterful sense of musicality, making this CD an essential purchase and one of the Greater contemporary soul releases of 2012. 

The People’s Choice 



The People’s Choice 

5.0 out of 5 starsLOVE LOVE LOVE! 
ByJK from Prairie View, Texason July 29, 2014 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseThis album made me fall in love with Dwele. I think he read my mind and was a fly on the wall 
when he made this album. 
 
4.0 out of 5 starsFour Stars 
ByCSSon July 27, 2014 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseGreat jazz musician! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsNice. 
ByT. L. Thomason January 29, 2014 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseI don't know why it took me so long to pick this CD up, but it's better late than never for me. 
Some of Dwele best work 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsRepeat Listen. 
ByGoldenSanon December 9, 2013Format: MP3 MusicVerified PurchaseA very fine work with many songs I enjoyed. You can tell he 
puts a lot of himself in his work. The lyrics are thoughtful and even the fun songs have meaning, while keeping the production values 
high, If you like Dwele, you can't miss with this. Wow. Let me stop talking about and put it on now. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsThe Best 
ByTonja Holt Rosson October 5, 2013Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseThis is one of the best cd's this artist released, I love ever 
song on here, I listen to it everyday. 
 
W.W.W. ( MOST RECENT CONSUMER REVIEWS) 
4.0 out of 5 starsFour Stars 
ByMICHAEL A. LANGFORDon August 23, 2015Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseThis was a better album to me. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsFive Stars 
BySunday's Best Fanon June 15, 2015Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseAnother good album from Dwele. Anything he makes is 
good! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsGreat album! Dwele is genius 
ByAlfred Lamarr Vineson September 26, 2014Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseGreat album! Dwele is genius! Took the deliverer a 
little longer to get it to me than expected, but worth the wait.. 
 

 



The People’s Choice 

5.0 out of 5 stars" WANTS WORLD WOMEN ” 
ByDavid Whiteon August 18, 2014 
Format: Audio CDBalancing materialism, societal consciousness and the one-on-one love movement: it's a struggle for anyone in 
this world, but multi-instrumentalist, songwriter and soul crooner Dwele skillfully illustrates each aspect in his fourth and most 
ambitious release yet, W.ants W.orld W.omen. 
The cover probably says it all: three very divergent photos of Dwele spliced together as one, representing an informal trinity of id, 
ego and superego as an attempt to illustrate each aspect. Containing thirteen songs (the rest are brief introductions delineating 
one section from the other), a handful of well-placed guest appearances and some of the best performances in his catalog, WWW 
is confident in both range and delivery, starting with the gritty boom-bap flavor of the opening track, "I Wish": "I wish I had a dollar 
for every dollar you think I have/I wish I had a Gucci suit inside that Gucci bag." The desires aren't just for wealth and status 
though: "Grown" depicts what actions he's into with a young lady over a plucky club beat, and the sensual "Dim The Lights," 
which pairs him with R&B peer Raheem DeVaughn, could certainly school the younger ëbang the headboard' crowd on being 
sexual without using vulgarity in the process: "You want my lips, on yours/ I want your hips, on me. We want this feeling to last/ 
always, through eternity." "Dodging Your Phone," featuring David Banner, also showcases a couple of rap bars from the soul 
provider.The World section is its shortest, but that doesn't necessarily negate its earnestness or its impact: Dwele praises his 
brethren through thick and thin in "My People," sings of hope and optimism with Monica Blaire and Lloyd Dwayne in the soothing 
"Detroit Sunshine," and depicts a world struggling with cold reality after eight years of drunken political madness and stupor in the 
deceptively glib-sounding "Hangover": "Young lady, who's to blame? We all played our part/ we all should've voted from the 
start."The fact that the final section is the longest probably signals Dwele's comfort level with, well, Women. The percolating "Love 
You Right" portrays a man tearing up his playa membership card after an attempt to "hit and be on my way" turns into true love, 
and what could be a follow-up, the "What's Not To Love," is an adoring tribute to what draws him to his lady and why he's so 
privileged to have her around: "And you're not afraid to admit when you're wrong/Better yet, what about our lovemaking 
marathons? Girl it's making me want to head straight to Tiffany's/and slide something shiny on your finger." DJ Quik (yes, THAT 
one) isn't the first rapper you'd envision to get with Dwele to drop a love song, but his delivery remains as sure as ever and the 
two actually make a competent, if quirky, duo.It's a well-known fact that you can't have it all, but Dwele's WWW artfully combines 
elements of soul and hip-hop in his quest to address the personal and political through his music. For those who thought that 
2008's Sketches of a Man meandered too often, Dwele's focused finesse this time around cements his status as one of his 
generation's most worthy soul men and storytellers. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsI Love This CD 
ByTonja Holt Rosson October 5, 201 
3Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseI love the whole cd , I listen to it everyday on my way to and from work, I'm addicted to this 
artist music . 



The People’s Choice 

5.0 out of 5 starsBiased towards Dwele 
ByBook Queenon February 10, 2013 
Format: MP3 MusicVerified PurchaseIm a lover of Dwele music & a native Detroiter anyway, but I still think this particular album is at least in 
his top two as far as a whole album rating is concerned. I dont skip tracks on this one and still find myself playing this particular album more 
often. I have purchased all of Dwele's albums and have favorites on each, but this one spoke to me most at the time it was released a few 
years ago. If you love r&b, jazzy, neo-soul you'll want Dwele, especially this whole album, in your collection. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsCD 
ByAngele Solomonon December 14, 2012 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseIt is perfect. This is more than I wanted to write, but it will not allow me to submit without writing at least 17 
words. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsGreat Job! 
ByJBon March 29, 2012 
Format: VinylCame on time, very quickly and in great condition. I was able to actually get it signed by the artist because he performed 2 days 
after I ordered it... Appreciate the quick service. Thanks... 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsDwele's Latest Dwork. 
ByD. Bakeron February 28, 2012 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseThis dude is one of the most consistant artist in the business and he hasn't changed his style of music at 
all. This cd has that same flava as his past 3 discs and none of them waver from his brand of soul. When listening, it obvious why he Grammy-
nominated...he's is about his business. Call it neo-soul, soul, R&B or whatever you wanna.....this disc hits all the right notes! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsS & S 
ByBetsy Booon May 23, 2011 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseOOOOOOOOOOOOOO....so soulful,sexy and pleassing. Dwele music and lyrics are deep and rich. he is 
one of my favorite artist. More! 



The People’s Choice 

SKETCHES OF A MAN ( REAL CONSUMER REVIEWS) 
5.0 out of 5 starsLove, love, love! 
ByChloe2885on June 16, 2015 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseDwele, love his music! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsFive Stars 
Bybonphilusaon May 30, 2015 
Format: MP3 MusicVerified PurchaseBeautiful music. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsDWELE 
ByTABon November 25, 2013 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseDwele is a really talented recording artist. All I can say about this album is that it is really fantastic 
 
4.0 out of 5 starsGreat album 
ByAndrew Hunteron September 19, 2013 
Format: MP3 MusicVerified PurchaseThe musicality and lyricism of the album was overall great. I enjoyed this album very much. I look 
forward to listening to more of his music. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsBest Album EVER 
ByDaniMaconon April 4, 2012 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseGreat cd! I've been a fan of Dwele since I can remember and this album is my FAVORITE! His 
sound, the musicianship, and the lyrics are perfect. Best album ever 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsSoulful Music 
ByBetsy Booon November 7, 2011 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseI love this artist music style. He sings from his soul and it touches you. I have all of his CD's. I can 
say he is a great artist. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsQuite amazing fusion of R&B and Jazz and Vocal chops 
ByD. Brieron May 9, 2011 
Format: MP3 MusicI never heard of him until today and all I can say is, holy crap. He has chops that have no end, excellent musical 
phrasing, crisp production and great musical breadth and not relying on "sample riff hell." Rock on. Jazz on. Riff on. Any of those 
negative reviews are on some other planet. Keep it up. 



The People’s Choice 

5.0 out of 5 starsNeo Soul Food!!! 
ByAmazon Customeron September 7, 2009 
Format: Audio CDI have become a big fan of Dwele. I have heard all his work and I know his vibe to be exquisite however, I had no 
idea that he had a recent album until I came across one at my friend's house. I ran to the first record store and picked it up as soon 
as I could. Once again, this new school crooner has hit the mark. His album is full of soul, old school and new. I loved I'm cheatin, 
but that is not the song I loved most on the album. His song Free As A Bird, does justice while Love Ultra and If You Want To must 
have an honorable mention. My favorite is a mix between Vain and Travelin Girl. The album is so good, you want 5 Dolla Mic and 
70's to be songs as well. Oh that good music could once again be put in the hands of the public again. This album should be off the 
charts! I look forward to hearing more of his work in the future and hope that Dwele hangs in there for many albums to come! 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsHIT AFTER HIT AFTER HIT 
ByA. Dennison May 4, 2009 
Format: Audio CDOh My Gosh!!! this CD from first song til last keeps you going. I love how layered this CD is and how each song 
really tells a story. Cheating is truly poetry set to music.Great CDByB. Littleson December 22, 2008Format: Audio CDVerified 
PurchaseThis guy is amazing. His style is like no other. I rated this CD a five, but it's really off the charts. Everything Dwele is 
associated with is outstanding. 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsDwele.... 
BySexyDiva007on December 2, 2008 
Format: Audio CDDwele has truely out done himself with this one! I swear I think he's a mastermind when it comes to plays on 
words...Cheatin for example. If you don't have it, GET IT! You won't be disappointed, I promise :-) 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsBangin' CD by DWELE 
ByM. Ottersboeckon November 4, 2008 
Format: Audio CDThis CD is great. The tracks blend/melt into eachother like sirup over pancakes. So sad that DWELE doesn't 
receive the credit he deserves. Get this CD and DWELE's first CD "Subject" (which by the way can be obtained for a great price at 
amazon). Both are definately platinum material. Soothing and relaxing. Best song imho: "Open Your Eyes" (reminds me of the good 
old days). 
 
5.0 out of 5 starsSketches of a Man - Dwele Review 
ByJoseph Thompsonon October 28, 2008 
Format: Audio CDVerified PurchaseDwele has once again produced an outstanding mosaic of his musical talent. When I listen to 
some of his tracks, I deeply feel, I am hearing another Marvin Gaye. GOD Bless Dwele and oontinued much success in the 
future.Joe Thompson, MBAP.S. "I did not get to be 50 years old by being a fool!" 



The Rates	

*Note - Rate variations are based on event location, venue size and our proximity to market. ie if we are close 
to the area or already out on tour and can logistically route in the schedule, we have more flexibility for 
negotiation. Flat rates with logistical “buy-outs” may be options as well.	

Rates below are not inclusive of Private or Corporate events nor Holiday performances	

	

Full Band- 60-70 min set	

$25k&up  +  2 Deluxe Kings & 6 King Singles  (3+ Star Hotel), Ground Trans & Backline	

	

Track Show- 45min set (Select Major Markets Only)	

$25k&up + 2 Deluxe Kings & 2 King Singles  (3+ Star Hotel), Ground Trans & Backline	

	

Track Show- 20-30min set or Guest feat w/House Band (Select Markets Only)	

$20k  + 2 Deluxe Kings & 2 King Singles  (3+ Star Hotel), Ground Trans & Backline	

	

Event Hosting (Includes 2-3 Song Track (“Special Performance” - Select Markets Only)	

$15k + 2 Deluxe Kings  (3+ Star Hotel) & Ground Trans	

	

Event Hosting/ Celeb DJ Set - 60 min set on Serato (Announced & Promoted)	

(No Performance- Select Markets Only)	

$15k + 2 Deluxe Kings  (3+ Star Hotel) & Ground Trans	

	

Basic Event Hosting/ Special Guest Appearance ONLY	

$10k + 2 Deluxe Kings  (3+ Star Hotel) & Ground Trans	


We look forward to being the SOUL of Your Event!!!! 


